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Parking through
the nose in Vincent
Jetty repair
under siege

by DAVID BELL

VINCENT city council is looking
at installing 19 more parking
ticket machines throughout the
city, at $10,500 a pop.
It plans to charge $2.10 an hour to
park at the southern end of Beaufort
Street and Stirling Street and busy
streets around Perth Oval (with
one hour free at Brisbane Street and
Perth Oval car parks).
Of 133 public submissions, 67
per cent objected to more machines.
One William Street business
owner says he’s already doing it
tough and paid parking will drive
more customers away.
The Salvation Army has its
HQ on William Street and Salvo
Ken Smith says the number of
worshippers has dwindled since
paid parking was introduced. He’s
concerned more machines nearby
will serve to turn more people away
from the Lord.

Hard to cope
Resident Anthony Phillips says
Vincent is making it hard for couples
to live in the city by stamping out
free on-street parking. Many units
only have one parking bay and he
says tenants with two cars will find
it hard to cope if they have to pay
fat fees for on-road parking.
The council reckons it needs more
paid parking to cover the $78,690 it
pays to the WA government every
year as its contribution to public
transport.
The council report says revenue
raised by parking machines will be
“directly” invested in the “Vincent
community”.
The council voted to defer the
purchase for now to reconsider the
rollout: “We did see a backlash to
the introduction of paid parking on
our streets and we have to be careful
about this,” Cr John Carey reminded
colleagues.

• Sylvan Albert and Sonia
Turkington at Tranby Jetty.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

PLANS for a new $247,000
jetty at Tranby Reserve could
be torpedoed by consultation
groups.

Bayswater city council wants to
replace the dilapidated jetty with
a floating pier, but the Swan River
Trust says the foreshore “concrete
anchors” are unsightly.
“The trust informed the city
that this substantial footprint
would compromise the landscape
value of the foreshore and impact
on the existing vegetation,” SRT
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spokesperson Amanda O’Brien
said.
The council has since
completed a revised design with
three pile supports in the river,
but staﬀ are now concerned it may
oﬀend Nyoongars: “...indigenous
parties are keen to see the removal
of piles from the river and this was
seen as a positive with the original
design,” states the o cers’ report.
Cr Sylvan Albert says it’s
time the rickety jetty—next to
Tranby House on the Mayalnds
foreshore—was replaced.
“This has been rumbling on
for around three years and it

would be great to finally get it
over the line,” he says. “A lot of
Maylands residents have contacted
me asking for this jetty to be
replaced.”
Cr Sonia Turkington says the
jetty, used for recreation, would be
a fillip for the river.
“The council has always
promoted facilities along the Swan
River and I think this would be
another great addition,” she says.
The council voted to submit
a revised design to indigenous
groups and the river trust for
approval, which could take up to
six months.
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JOIN our great distribution team
today and earn some pocket
money delivering the Voice. We
need people in Mt Lawley, so
call Stephanie on 9430 7727.

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details

20% OFF ALL CRAFT ITEMS
SALE ENDS
6 OCT 2012

Vincent register win
by DAVID BELL

Trover Learning
Educational Toys & Resources
(West Australian Owned and Operated)

301 Selby St North, Osborne Park

Tel: 9446 9663

Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 3pm
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Now Now
$5610 $1250
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Super
Special
Optimum
Dry Food

13 & 15kg bags
(while stocks last)

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

OPEN 7 DAYS

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 8.30AM-1PM
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stage City of Vincent doesn’t
have the appropriate legal
position to [institute] such a
register.”
Vincent staﬀ will come up
with a model to present to
councillors before November 6,
and it’ll then go out for public
comment.
Speaking the week after
the Senate voted down a bill
for equal marriage—which
followed the defeat of a similar
bill in the House of Reps—Cr
Carey told colleagues the federal
parliament’s decision “actually
makes me very sad”.
“I have heard some people
say to me: ‘Why is this the
business of local government?’

WA LIBERALS who’d once
courted the favour of Cory
Bernardi are now distancing
themselves following his
spectacular fall from political
grace, after he’d suggested
equal marriage for gays
and lesbians could be a
slippery slope towards lawful
bestiality.

13kg Turkey & Rice
for dogs till 31 Oct
Help soothe sensitive
skin this spring

• Cr John Carey

by DAVID BELL

$20
off

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Crs Carey, Ros Harley and
Warren McGrath proposed that
the council look into allowing
any couple to register their
relationship with the city, along
the lines of a similar move by
Melbourne city council.
The certificate could then be
used as proof of a relationship
for wills, property issues or
immigration.
Cr John Pintabona recorded
the sole vote against, though
he congratulated Cr Carey on
putting it forward.
He doesn’t believe it’s local
government’s job to deal with
relationships and says it would
only be a “symbolic gesture”.
“It won’t give the credit that
should be allowed for such a
union, and I think from our
position it is just shadowing
what should be the real laws
in the future, but I think at this

Um, Cory who?

Greenies

Super Special
Was $6610

Frontline Plus

20%
off

JOHN CAREY’S plan to seek
to allow same-sex couples to
register their relationships
with Vincent city council
passed its first hurdle
Tuesday night with only one
vote of dissent.

“And I have to say because
sometimes local government
does have to step in when there’s
a failure of leadership at a state
level and a failure of leadership
at a federal level.”
Cr Carey says the phones
have rung hot at Vincent HQ,
“and the majority were actually
against [the register].
“I understand there was some
hatred there, certainly I had a
call last week saying I was going
to Hell.
“And I said ‘well, that’s good
I’ll be joining all my friends
there’.
“There is this hatred and this
prejudice, and I don’t get it, I
don’t understand it.”
About 200 have signed up
to the Melbourne register, with
the largest group being overseas
students followed closely by gay
and lesbian couples.
Cr Julia Wilcox suggested
Vincent could hold ceremonies
(like Melbourne city council
does once a month).
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
pondered presiding over a mass
wedding: “I could see a Moonie
type of thing with 3000 gay
couples in Forrest Park,” she
mused.

Mt Lawley state MP Michael
Sutherland last year hosted an
Inglewood function for Senator
Bernardi, once considered a
rising star amongst the party’s
hard-right evangelical wing.
Perth city councillor and
state Liberal candidate Eleni
Evangel—who’s publicly
confirmed her own support
for equal marriage—attended
Senator Bernardi’s function in
Perth, at the time praising him as
a, “courageous spokesperson…
not afraid to express his views”.
Following his explosive
statement, Senator Bernardi
was stripped of his role as Tony
Abbott’s personal parliamentary
secretary and this week he lost
his job as a key enforcer. Days
later his long-anticipated trip

• Mt Lawley Liberal MP Michael Sutherland and Ming Restaurant
owner Leona Gu last year, pictured with then rising Liberal star Cory
Bernardi.
“I passionately believe that
to Britain’s Tory conference
loving, committed couples
ended in ignominy when he
should be legally recognised
was publicly admonished and
and be equal under the law,
shunned by key UK MPs.
regardless of their sexuality—
Mr Sutherland says “Cory
gay, lesbian, straight, whatever!”
was wrong”: “Irrespective
Asked about Vincent
of whether one supports gay
council’s same-sex register, Cr
marriage or not, gay marriage
Evangel said: “I understand the
does not lead to bestiality
motivation of the councillors
becoming acceptable. I cannot
involved and I congratulate
accept the analogy he made.”
them on their passion, but I
Cr Evangel said she was
don’t believe this should have
“shocked, disgusted and
to be a local government issue
disappointed”. “I don’t support
at all.”
them at all,” she said.

Loos top list for
PCC complaints
by DAVID BELL

A LACK of public toilets is
still one of the biggest public
health issues for people
living and working within
the Perth city council’s
domain.
At the last election lord
mayoral contender Anne
Bontempo ran on a platform of
providing more public toilets,
but lost the race 1546 votes to
Lisa Sca di’s 2768.

But loos are still on the minds
of many with it being the equal
biggest concern in the council’s
recent consultation for a public
health plan.
The most frequently raised
health concerns or issues were:
• Lack of public toilets (11 per
cent of respondents);
• Improved transport (11 per
cent);
• Litter reduction and
cleanliness (11 per cent);
• More smoke free areas (8.8
per cent).

Domino in Italian Leathers.

Punters were generally
happy, with 89 per cent of those
surveyed saying the council was
doing a very good or satisfactory
job of looking after public health,
with just 11 per cent saying it
wasn’t being done very well.
The PCC plans to turn the
survey results into a public
health and wellbeing plan,
to bring the council into
compliance with the WA
government’s upcoming public
health bill.
• Chatfield, page 4

Made in Perth. www.webberfurniture.com.au

w
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Showroom: 170 Stirling Highway Nedlands. 93866730

• Cr Chris Cornish at Wotton Reserve Skatepark. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Asbestos dumping
prompts car ban
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ILLEGAL dumping of
asbestos at Wotton Reserve
Skatepark has prompted
Bayswater city council to
chain oﬀ the site during
the week for the next three
months.

Council staﬀ reported that
illegal dumping of potentially
lethal fibres at Embleton park
was a “common” occurrence.
Cr Marlene Robinson says
she’s “horrified” asbestos
is routinely dumped at a
recreation site popular with
children.

“Hopefully we can catch
these culprits and bring them to
justice,” she said.
“We have to take action and
protect kids from hazardous
waste.”
Aside from the public health
risk, it costs the council $1200 to
remove each incident of reported
asbestos dumping.
Reports of illegal dumping
there have increased over
the past year. In July rangers
discovered half-a-tonne of
dumped industrial fencing.
“To irresponsibly dispose of
waste is bad enough, but when
it is hazardous waste it is on a
totally diﬀerent level,” Cr Chris
Cornish fumed.

“It is totally unacceptable
that someone would have
such disregard for the wider
public.
“I am confident that with
some of the measures the
council are talking about
implementing, we will catch
them.”
Councillors voted to close
the entrance to all vehicles
Monday to Friday, 8am to 8pm
for a three-month trial.
Alternative security will
be investigated and warning
signs installed.
Individuals can be fined up
to $60,000 and corporations
up to $125,000 for dumping
hazardous waste.
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Bathroom Renovation Specialists

We take the hassle out of your renovation
Defit • Tiling • Plumbing • Electrical • Bespoke Cabinets
The Renovators Hub specialises in bathroom, kitchen and laundry renovations.
At Renovators Hub we pride ourselves on offering the best possible craftsmanship at a
competitive price. Our turnkey packages give you peace of mind that your renovation
will be handled professionally from start to finish.
Showroom: 2 Hector Street, Osborne Park
Phone: 9446 4850
www.therenovatorshub.com.au
Email: info@therenovatorshub.com.au
facebook.com/renovators.hub
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Toon hit the
right note
CONGRATULATIONS
to Chatfield for last week’s
wonderful cartoon: “What do
you mean you can only ship the
white keys?”

While Graham might have been
cross, understandably, the expression
on the face of the check-in girl is
terrific. The whole cartoon is so
simple yet so clear. One can only
imagine what’s in the box at the back.
To think of the connection between
music and security was brilliant.
Well done!
Donald Nicholas
Wittenoom St, East Perth
The Ed says: The little box at the
back actually has a double meaning,
Don. On the surface it’s just a muso’s
joke about minor keys, but it also refers
to another Virgin Australia policy in
the news a while back—a ban on men
sitting next to unaccompanied minors.
It hit the headlines when a fireman,
who’s entrusted to save kids’ lives, was
embarrassed in front of other passengers
by being ordered to sit elsewhere. But
good on Virgin for taking criticism in
both cases on the chin and promising to
review policies.

Robbing Peter
to pay Paul

I LOVE that, rather than bung
the Maylands Street festival a
paltry $15,000 to help engender
community wellbeing and all
round fuzziness, Bayswater
mayor Terry Kenyon wants
to employ “an economic
development o cer to
recommend which events
deserve support”. How much do
such staﬀ cost, I ask myself?
Milo Bell
Walcott St, North Perth
The Ed says: We reckon ratepayers
would be lucky to get change out of
$80,000, plus super, etc.

Going postal
in a good way
TO hand, a “Happy birthday,
Dad” postcard from my younger
daughter, based in York UK,
while on holiday in Paris during
August. Month or more late
arriving here, yet better than
never.

If so and you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727
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Multiple signatures suggest my
daughter’s sentiment is shared with
several companions, by implication
oﬀspring of whom I have previously
been unaware. Perhaps I need more
neuromuscular memory exercise.
There’s more to the
postcard? Well, sort of. Carrying
only half my address, it probably
visited Scotland and, who knows,
Austria, Ankara, Ashgabat?
After all, what can most people
outside Australia be expected to
make of simply “Perth” and “WA”?
In the postcard’s limited spaces,
helpful unknown hands have added

Photographer:
Jeremy Dixon

“Australie?” and “1st Ave? ”.
To my breathlessly busy
daughter’s credit, she also sent me an
email on the day—a stream of kisses,
her adventures being by now, of
course, none of a dad’s business.
My purpose here? To thank
Australia Post, the UK and French
postal services, and all other postal
services involved, for an eventual
successful deliverance; the postcard
and French stamp now being looked
upon as a treasured gift.
Ron Willis
First Avenue, Mount Lawley,
Perth, Western Australia 6050

Geography
lesson

I REFER to the article in the Voice
“A 10-minute walk through red
tape,” (September 15, 2012).

The di culty of enrolling two
children, one in pre-school and one
in grade 4 into Mt Lawley SHS, has
nothing to do with red tape.
The facts are as follows.
Since the 1970s there have been
geographic boundaries for state
schools. The children mentioned
in your artice live outside the
boundary for MLSHS. The
boundaries are adjusted from time
to time
MLSHS manages its intake within
the local legislative intake framework
and this has nothing to do with year
7s moving to high school in 2014.
MLSHS is one of 29 high schools
where adequate extra facilities will
be built to accommodate the year 7s
move.
MLSHS does not have a waiting
list for parents to register their
interest in enrolling a primary school
child in years to come. Should an
application be received for a child
who lives outside the local intake
area this application is considered
with any other applications received.
MLSHS is not able to confirm
applications for enrolments from
children living outside the local
intake area until the last term of the
year when it is known whether there
are vacant places.
MLSHS is a school of choice and
its enrolment is always high.
Due to the regeneration of the
inner city suburbs, a lot of which falls
within the MLSHS boundary, the
number of children attending local
schools is increasing.
Michael Sutherland
Mt Lawley Liberal MP
MLSHS Board Member

We love letters
THE only thing we love more than
reading your letters is publishing
them. So get that burning issue off
your chest and into the pages of the
Voice. You can post, fax or email your
letter to us.
Please try to come it short though,
around 200 words is best. And we do
prefer to publish letters that carry your
name, street and suburb (we figure
conversations are always better when
you know who you’re speaking to).
Remember to include your daytime
contact number so we can get in
touch if we need to.
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Council split on $18.4 million deal

Land sale anger
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER city council
is set to bank around $18.4
million by selling land
in Brabham, but some
councillors argued it could
have been far more if they
had waited out the real estate
recession.
The council voted to sell 40.5
hectares on Woollcott Avenue
in Swan city council, which it
bought 30 years ago for sand
mining.
The move was squeezed
through by mayor Terry Kenyon
and his dominant faction.
Cr Mike Sabatino says it’s
crazy to sell the land now, when
Australia is only just emerging

from a real estate downturn.
“It makes sense to wait 12
months or so and maximise our
return,” he said.
“There’s no pressing need to
sell: We’re not in debt and the
funds have not been earmarked
for any specific capital works’
project—it doesn’t make any
sense.”
The land costs the council
around $50,000 a year in Swan
rates, but Cr Chris Cornish says
the holding fee is a pittance.
“In the past two years the
land has jumped $3.4m in value,
which far oﬀsets the $50,000,”
he said.
“It is silly to bank the money
when interest rates are so low,
we’re earning far more by not
selling and holding onto it.”

Cr Barry McKenna says
holding onto the land means
Bayswater could face huge bills
from Swan for contributions to
planned infrastructure upgrades.
“We have been talking about
selling this land for 20-odd
years,” he said.
“It’s time to get a capital
return on our investment and
plough the money back into the
city. We don’t want to be the
richest person in the graveyard.”
At a recent workshop,
councillors proposed that threequarters of the sale’s proceeds
should replenish the council’s
capital reserve, with the rest
earmarked for an unspecified
capital works project.
The land will be sold at
public auction.

No sex,
no drugs,
ok, some
rock ‘n’
roll

NO porn, no politics, and no
religion—those are the rules
the Vincent council has imposed on
the Leederville hotel’s light shows.
The Leedy had a successful trial
on September 1 and now wants
permission to light up the hotel year
round. The council this week gave it
a thumbs up but attached a slew of
conditions. Along with the no sex/
politics/religion rule, there’s to be
no tobacco use “or other prohibited
illegal substances” and no other
material “likely to be considered
by the city to be offensive to the
public”.
LONG-AWAITED plans to
reinstitute two-way traffic on
Beaufort and William Streets are
finally firming up with December
tentatively put forward to start
construction. Vincent councillors
this week had some concerns
about the bus lane (which’ll be
given over to the PTA a couple
of times a day for exclusive bus
use) with Cr Dudley Maier wanting
to allow carpoolers to use it too.
However, he noted, “I think we’ve
all heard about people with blowup dolls in the passenger street
trying to get past the cameras.”
Colleague Matt Buckels: “Honestly
officer, I was just trying to avoid the
carpooling restrictions!” Council
technical boss Rick Lotznicker

Get the best seafood in town!!
Darwin Barramundi Fillets

Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Albany Harpuka Fillets

Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout

Whole Tasmanian Salmon

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET
Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

Sustainable Spring
September, October, November 2012

City of Perth will be celebrating sustainability this spring
with a season of events and activities inspiring Perth and
its people to live, work and grow more sustainably.

Find out more about our
Sustainable Spring calendar
at ecohub.perth.wa.gov.au

• Leederville Hotel’s light show—ongoing approval subject to a raft
of North Korean-style conditions.

FROM THE
CHAMBERS

Recent happenings at Vincent
and Perth city councils
said the joint plan between the
councils and state government is
pretty firm and it’d be a bad idea
to start “muddying the waters with
alternative designs”.
PERTH ratepayers will be
delighted to hear they’re
once again contributing $50,000
for Perth to host the Australasian
Oil and Gas Exhibition (we all
know the resources industry
is a bit hard up and can’t be
expected to stump up the cash
itself). The PCC defends the big
spend saying the “AOG attracts
approximately 15,000 delegates,
visitors and exhibitors” including
senior managers and a slew of

engineering and design boffins
from the petroleum industry. PCC
staff also predict it’ll strengthen
Perth’s position as a “world energy
capital”, encourage skilled migration
and result in companies setting up
office here. The spend will have to
be approved by full council at the
next meeting but PCC staffers have
recommended approval.
BGC—owned by magnate
and Liberal Party donor Len
Buckeridge—is among the top
contenders for the $61 million
construction of the new Perth city
council public lending library and
plaza project. Six bidders have
been shortlisted but BGC and
Broad Construction Services rated
highest across categories with
good finances and good experience
with similar projects. Tenders are
expected to go before council
in early 2013. BGC is currently
working on the Northbridge police
station and the troubled Perth arena
project.

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT

Taste of Spring
The

Fresh spring produce comes
together in Chez Pierre’s new
French Provençal menus.
Enjoy our 5 course regional
menus for just $56.50
(Excluding Saturdays)

BYO wines Tuesday to Thursday
Book now on 9386 5886
131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
info@chezpierre.com.au
www.chezpierre.com.au

Open:
Lunch – Wed to Fri
Dinner – Tue to Sat

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-NEWSLETTERS AT WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
Get to know Vincent. We encourage you to sign-up to our e-newsletters via
our home page. There’s always something going on within the City of Vincent,
no matter who you are! Arts, green news, events, festivals, jobs, forums, and more!
DO YOU NEED HELP PAYING YOUR SPORTS CLUB FEES? KidSport makes it possible for
Vincent kids to participate in sport and recreation, no matter what their ﬁnancial circumstance.
If you’re aged 5-18 years, then you may be eligible for money towards your club fees.
Conditions apply; call us on 9273 6043 or search ‘kidsport’ on our website for more.

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR

COMMUNITY
GARDEN
Get out and about!
Woodville Reserve in
North Perth has been
chosen as the site for
this fun new project. The
Garden’s enthusiastic
Steering Committee needs
community volunteers to
help establish the garden
this spring. If you want
to get your hands dirty,
contact Erika Everitt, on
9273 6030.

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.

FREE
HEALTH CHECKS
REINIGUNGSESELLSCHAFT!
German ‘Artists in Residence’
This October, we welcome intriguing artists
- Martin Keil and Henrik Mayer - collectively
known as ‘REINIGUNGSESELLSCHAFT’ or
‘RG’ for short. Together they’ll create art
for Vincent – with your help! Get involved >
‘Meet the Artists’ on 17 October > search
‘RG’ on our website for full details.

Get your blood pressure,
glucose levels and
cholesterol checked for
free! The next ‘Reach’
program sessions will be
held in the Library Media
Room on 11 Oct, 10am2pm (future sessions
also planned). Bookings
preferred; call 9273 6533.

BINCENT ART AWARDS
TURN YOUR BIN INTO A
WORK OF ART!

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Colour the streets! Vincent is
offering CASH prizes up to
$500 awarded to the best bin!
So get started painting your bin
and we’ll judge the best bin in
November. For guidelines
and entry form, search
‘bincent’ on our
website.
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Pedalling
postponed
till 2014
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

CYCLISTS will have to wait longer
for a complete bike path at Bayswater
train station, after works were
postponed to as late as 2014.
The missing section of the path which
runs alongside Midland railway line was
due to be built in 2011-2012, according to
the draft WA Bicycle Network released
by the Barnett minority government in
March.
But WA transport minister Troy
Buswell says the path will now be
completed in the 2013-14 financial year as
part of the Bayswater station upgrade.
“You have to cut through the busy
station car park which can be dangerous
at times,” cyclist Kate Suess says of the
gap.
“People are reversing, picking people

• Nick and Kate Suess, Labor
MP Lisa Baker and Bicycle
Transport Alliance boss
Heinrich Benz. Photo supplied
up, trying to find a space—all these
things are distracting and can lead to
accidents.
“The other option is to take Whatley
Crescent, but cars come flying down the
hill and are usually well over the speed
limit.”
Maylands Labor MP Baker says the
number of people cycling to work or for

recreation has increased more than fivefold since 1996.
“Cyclists are forced to negotiate with
vehicles and, on Whatley Crescent, this
problem is exacerbated by the fact that
visibility can be poor,” she says.
“We should be encouraging people to
cycle, particularly to work, because it is a
great way of reducing tra c congestion.”

Slew of
cash for
Slade
Street

BAYSWATER city council is set to spend
nearly half-a-million dollars on tra c calming
in and around Slade Street.
For 20 years its residents have been lobbying
the council to reduce their busy street’s volume
and speed of tra c.

West Ward councillor Marlene Robinson says
the plan is long overdue.

But Cr Sylvan Albert was apoplectic upon being
told it would cost $444,100 to implement calming
measures in Anzac Street, Whatley Crescent/
Newton Street, Slade Street and Cobden Street.
“Nearly half-a-million on tra c calming is way
over the top,” he said.
“I doubt whether the wider community would
view that as good value for money.
“This whole thing has been whipped-up by
a hysterical reaction from a small number of
individuals in that area.”

ANTIQUE &

Two council trials last year reduced tra c along
Slade Street.

The first used islands and slow points on Slade
Street and Whatley Crescent, cutting volume
on Slade by one-third to 871 vehicles a day and
slowing the average speed to 51kph.

COLLECTOR’S
AUCTION

The council will put the tra c plan out for
public consultation.

INC: WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

ON SITE
182 Claisebrook Rd

EAST PERTH

SUNDAY 7th OCTOBER at 10AM
We have been instructed to clear this 1200sqm
Warehouse unreserved.

Items accumulated over a lifetime and from a former City Beach Mansion.

★★1952 WLA HARLEY DAVIDSON★★
Extra side boxes, former Singapore Police bike.

Furniture Incl: Colonial Australiana items, gilt & silk upholstered love
seat ex: Nizam Hyderabad, Burmese free standing dome top display cabinet,
antique copper cabinets, massive jarrah over mantle ex: Savoy Hotel, Victorian
sideboards, whatnots, grandfather chairs, occasional furniture, inlaid cabinets,
antique spinning wheel, plant stands, bedside cabinets, hallstands, painted
dial grandfather clock, wood carvings & much much more.
Objects de Art Incl: Bank notes & coins – Aust. KGV to QEII, Militaria
inc. swords, bayonets & memorabilia 1820s to 1950s etc. Aust. Fire helmet,
narrow National cash register, 19thC Sovereign platform counter ex: Perth
Mint, Austalian natural gold nugget 6oz, wall clocks, lge leather & timber
bellows, Indian antique sitar, butter churn on stand, platform scales.
Some 25 Persian Rugs: Full room size all traditional hand knotted of different
designs, hundreds of lots of china, glass, silver & collectables throughout.
Artworks incl: Terry Cousins, Helen Norton, Norman Lindsay, Pro Hart,
John Cartwright, Arthur Hamblin, Tim Hart, Howard Steer & many others.
Warehouse Items incl: Hardware, tools, electrical, golf clubs, pallet racking
on wheels, benches, Crown battery forklift, welders, steel, timbers, whitegoods,
office furniture, desks, chairs, shelving & much much more.

★★TO BE SOLD UNRESERVED★★

Please Note: 16.5% buyer’s premium applies Incl GST
Some photos now online. Catalogue to follow.

www.donellyauctions.com.au

For Further Details Contact: Mat Donelly 0408 881 722 Office 9443 5367
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Join the Voice on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.
You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Voice.

Items of Interest Include:

This is a fascinating collection of mixed items incl. quality antiques to go
straight in the home, office or shop.

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK

/perthvoice

Public Viewing

Friday 5th Oct 12pm - 7pm
Saturday 6th Oct 11am - 4pm
Sunday from 9am

These School Holidays

Why not visit Mars?
The galaxy’s hotest holiday destination!

Accomodation Availble. Book at www.marsneedsmoney.com

Advertising
Opportunities
in your
Perth Voice

Who.
What.
Where.

• A still from the locally-produced short film George Jones and the Giant Squid.

WA squid monster
on LA menu

TWO local lads will have their short
movie screened at a major squid
monster film festival in Los Angeles
this weekend.

The HP Lovecraft Film Festival screens
movies about the Cthulhu mythos, a
fictional universe Lovecraft created in the
1920s, inhabited by uncaring alien gods
including the tentacle-mouthed Cthulhu
(unpronounceable by human tongues)
Put together by Vincenzo Perrella from
Inglewood and Dan Osborne from North
Freo, George Jones and the Giant Squid
is the story of a young boy who goes
looking for a mythic giant squid after his
mother disappears.
When they wrote the film the pair had
no idea what a Cthulhu was, and had yet
to discover that Lovecraft’s works had
in the past few years been unearthed by
a generation of net-dwelling fans who
found comfort in the eccentric writer’s

international film festival and were
nominated for best international short for
Edinburgh, so this is a little bit diﬀerent, a
little bit more niche, but that’s great.
“The main thing is finding a new
audience. I’d be interested to know how
it goes.”
Oﬀ the back of their short films
including This is Perth and Hello, it’s Freo!
the pair of teachers picked up some work
screenwriting for ABC kids show Mal.
com, but they are planning future short
films.
Will Bertie the giant squid be back?
“Never say never,” Osborne says, “but
at the same time it’s not likely that we’ll
do another squid film any time soon.
Perhaps we have [exhausted the squid
genre].”

DAVID
BELL
themes of alienation, isolation, and the
fear of the unknown.
“We wrote the film without having
any knowledge of HP Lovecraft’s work,”
Osborne explains, but he says “it’s nice”
that the festival organisers have seen a
kindred theme and decided to pick up
their film.
“I think it’s definitely a good fit for
that festival.
“It’s pretty funny: We’ve had some
quite prestigious screenings I guess.
We screened over at the New York City

Let Voice readers
know more about
your business.
FREE colour
feature article
in one week of
your campaign*
SPACES LIMITED

9430 7727

Could you sell this space?
Perth Voice and Herald Newspapers publish and deliver
139,000 newspapers each week. We are proud to be an
independent and trusted voice in Fremantle, Perth, Melville
& Cockburn. We have the highest delivery in the area,
a loyal readership - and we’re growing!

Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

t Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
t Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com
Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

*conditions apply

Got a rental?
Isn’t there something
you’d rather be doing...?
Trust it to the Property Management Experts.

970 current Landlords can’t be wrong.

Call Kate Curtis
9446 5222 or 0418 804 006
Property Management Area Specialist for:
Coolbinia - Dianella - Inglewood - Maylands
Menora - Mount Lawley - Yokine

www.druitt.com.au

STOCK UP NOW FOR A SUMMER OF WORRY FREE,
SPARKLING CLEAR SWIMMING! DROP INTO TOTAL EDEN
FOR A COMPLETE RANGE OF SWIMMING POOL SOLUTIONS.

We’re looking for a bright, hardworking,
service-focussed, person to join our sales team
as a Display Advertising Consultant.

ALGIKILL™
Rapidly kills off most types
of algae. Will not stain
pool surfaces.
Clearer pool water. 1L.
1760140

Ideally you will have
•
•
•
•

advertising or business to business sales experience
excellent communication and listening skills
good organisation and time management
an eye for design and the ability to create
good selling messages for your clients
• a strong sense of ethics and service

ADVANTAGE
TABS®
Provide optimum
sanitation for pools. Ensures
sparkling clear water. Easy to
use. 10 tablets.
1760060

POOL SALT
Establish and maintain a natural
and healthy salt water pool.
20kg WA Salt
9931029

HOT
PRICE

NOW
$ .40

6

HYDROCHLORIC ACID
For use to lower the pH and Alkalinity
levels in your pool water, fast acting &
low fuming formula. 5L.
1760130

Salary plus allowances range is $55K to $90K
(based on sales) plus 9% superannuation

WAS NOW
.95
39.75 $

$

29

WAS NOW
$
.90
31 $

22

HOT
PRICE

NOW
$ .75

8

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.30AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 1.00PM*.

Natalie Hug

ALBANY
9842 3244

BROOME
9192 8289

GREENWOOD
9342 1188

MALAGA
9249 2373

MYAREE
9317 1836

BALCATTA
9244 7532

BUNBURY
9791 6888

JOONDALUP
9300 3833

MANDURAH
9582 0522

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477

BELMONT
9477 2095

BUSSELTON
9754 2999

KELMSCOTT
9495 4644

MIDLAND
9274 6545

ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575

CANNING VALE
9455 3338

H B T / T E D 1 4 2 / P V 2

If you fit the bill, please email or post
your CV with references to:

PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Phone: (08) 9430 7727 Fax: (08) 9430 7726

BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL

POOL
CHEMICAL
PRICE PLUNGE!

Display Advertising
Sales Consultant

Advertising Director
natalie.hug@fremantleherald.com
Mobile: 0438 933 250

Tax Returns

totaleden.com.au

* Pool care range available at selected stores only. Phone 13 24 11 for details.Trading hours may vary by store.
Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 30th November 2012.
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PUBLIC NOTICE:
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
The City of Vincent has developed a new Disability Access
and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) for 2012 – 2017.
The DAIP aims to ensure that people with disability have
the same opportunities to access the services, information
and facilities within the City.
Copies of the new DAIP are available on the 'Public Notices'
page of our website, via email on mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
or by directly contacting us on (08) 9273 6016. The DAIP
will be made available in alternative formats
upon request.
JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Moore at the door
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

DARRYL MOORE is relying on oldfashioned shoe leather to win Perth at
next year’s federal election.

The federal Perth Liberal candidate is
eschewing social media and the 24-hour
news cycle in favour of doorknocking to
get his message across.
So far the 41-year-old claims to have
visited 1200 houses in 19 of the federal
Perth electorate’s 23 suburbs.
He is hoping to topple long-time Labor
incumbent Stephen Smith—the country’s
defence minister—at the 2013 election.
“It’s amazing how many voters I talk
to don’t know who their federal member
is,” Mr Moore says.

“They say they’ve never been doorknocked before and enjoy the face-to-face
contact with their candidate.
“They get to put their opinion across,
instead of just reading literature stuﬀed in
their letterbox.”
To win, Mr Moore would require a
5.9 per cent swing from unhappy Labor
voters.
Ross McLean was the last Liberal
to hold the seat, taking it in the antiWhitlam bloodbath of 1975 and holding it
till the Bob Hawke juggernaut of 1983.
This month, Mr Moore opened
a campaign HQ on Beaufort Street,
Bedford.
“I believe it is the first time in 30
years that the Liberal party have had an
electoral o ce in Perth,” he said.

• Darryl Moore

Rainbow light
for B&B
by DAVID BELL

PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

The Parliament of Western Australia conducts tours for
members of the public every Monday and Thursday
commencing at 10.30am.
Each tour can accommodate a maximum of 20 people.
A booking is not required so arrive early to avoid
disappointment.

Members of the public are encouraged
to visit the public galleries
whenever the Assembly or Council is sitting.

For further information please call 9222 7259

A BED and breakfast operating
illegally for five years has been
retrospectively approved by Vincent
city council.

The council voted to permit Richard’s
Bed and Breakfast at 165 Brisbane Street
to continue on the grounds the owners
had unknowingly breached local bylaws
(the place was legal when it opened but
laws changed afterwards).
The B&B is advertised on www.
samesextravel.com as a gay-friendly
operation, a focus for some of the 45 local
opponents to its application to continue.
“The bed and breakfast discriminates
against heterosexuals and disabled
people,” the objection read.
“No disabled facilities are available on
location and the bed and breakfast should

be open to people
of all sexual
orientations.”
The council
said the B&B
is a private
dwelling and
therefore exempt
from disability
requirements and
is free to market
to whomever it
wants (it would
• Cr Ros Harley—
not, however, be
opposed
permitted to refuse
to accommodate anyone based on their
sexuality).

Cr John Carey said he found the
complaints “bizarre, noting the two
nearest neighbours—one with a young
child—had never lodged a complaint
about noise nor disruption.
Cr Matt Buckels admitted that before
he joined council he’d got halfway
through building his garage before
discovering he needed approval.
He said the council shouldn’t punish
people for making simple, honest
mistakes.
Cr Ros Harley recorded the only vote
against, saying “it is incumbent for all
business operators in the City of Vincent
to know the laws under which they
operate”.

City Of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application To Use Or Develop Land
Notice is given that M Burns on behalf of Vincent and
Fitzgerald Pty Ltd has applied to the City of Vincent
for Change of Use from Recreational Facility to Office
Building on 315 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth being on
Certificate of Title Volume 1552, Folio 766.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:

Are you nurturing a

New Business?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands of
potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:

Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 22nd October 2012.

1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.

2. On a tight budget?

Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.

3. Love competition(s)?

Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.

* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS! PERSONAL SERVICE!
RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!

Natalie Hug 0438 933 250
Alex Smith 0438 933 202
Andy Archibald 0438 933 201
2IÀFH
RUDGYHUWLVLQJ#SHUWKYRLFHFRP
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Suburbs get
pinged to a tee
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BUSINESS maverick Matthew Darch
has launched a range of T-shirts
lampooning WA suburbs.

• Sam Balcombe with one of the cheeky
T-shirts. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

His limited edition tees includes
“Fremantle Muggers”—an angry coﬀee
cup with a knife in its hand—and “Mt
Lawley District Swag”, mocking its ritzy,
inner-city cafe culture.
Darch came up with the concept for
each suburb and commissioned local
artists—including Perth’s El Deejo and
Fremantle’s Tim Rollin—to bring his
creations to life.
“Rollin grew up in Freo and the last
time he was down there he got mugged,
so that inspired his design,” he says.
“But it was also a double joke on Freo

WATER TANK
ESSENTIALS.

BOOST YOUR WATER FLOW.

RAIN MASTER
JET PRESSURE
PUMPS

being a coﬀee and cake economy.
“Many of the designs have secondary
jokes and hidden meanings.”
Other suburbs satirised are Applecross
(a uent tennis scene), Kalamunda (water
park) and Rockingham (vicious eel coiled
round an anchor).
“My original idea for Rockingham was
a 16-year-old pregnant chick smoking, but
I chickened out,” Darch laughs.
Darch owns 1UP on William Street,
a funky clothing store and 20-seater
microcinema.
The “brown class” cinema screens cult
movies, including Rubber (a horror about
a homicidal tyre), Under the Boardwalk
(a documentary on the Monopoly World
Championships) and Spork (the story
of a hermaphrodite in a school dance
competition).

The Voice understands the council
plans to build a retail, commercial, civic
and residential mixed-use facility with an
underground car park.
It is unclear at this stage if the original
centre will be maintained or demolished.
The multi-storey development could
incorporate municipal services currently
at Morley Galleria, including the public
library, Max Tulley Centre and child care
centre.
Tender submissions for the centre’s
redevelopment were discussed at a

BCRA president Tony Green told
the Voice. “The deed entitles us to a
representative on the management
committee and the use of a room, rentfree, twice a month for 80 years.”
Mr Green says the council spent
$14,000 on a feasibility study into the
centre nine years ago.
The BCRA and WA government had
jointly funded the centre’s construction
in the 1970s and handed it to the council
in 1977, subject to the BCRA’s ongoing
involvement.
The centre has a main hall, meeting
room and kitchen, and is used by several
community groups including the Perth
Radio Electric Car Club.
The Voice understands the council
has budgeted $250,000 for the nine-stage
tender process.

1770005

WAS

WAS

325

$

250

NOW

220

$

NOW

275

$

RAIN MASTER
DIRTY WATER
SUMP PUMP
Sump 330
Power 330W
Max Delivery 6,600 l/h
Max Head 6m
1770020

WAS $199

NOW

187

$

OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.30AM 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 1.00PM.
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BAYSWATER city council is planning
to transform the Les Hansman
Community Centre into a multimillion dollar hub for Morley.

behind-closed-doors council meeting
Tuesday night.
“We are looking for a range of ideas
on how to develop the space to provide
a vibrant hub for the community,” said
mayor Terry Kenyon. “This will involve
looking at a mix of civic, community
and potentially commercial uses that
will contribute to the regeneration of the
Morley city centre.”
In December 2011, council suspended
spending any more money on the centre
pending the completion of a feasibility
report into its future.
Bayswater City Residents’ Association
has warned the council it will have a fight
on its hands if it tries to shut the place
down.
“A caveat to the deed is that the city
can’t pull down or sell the building,”

Jet 800

1770000
$

Big plans for Hansman centre
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

Jet 500

totaleden.com.au
or call 13 24 11
* Pictures for illustrative purposes only. While stocks last.
Valid until 8th September 2012.

WHAT’S NEW
Better Health and Well-Being

D

id you know the first cervical
vertebrae, the Atlas, is out of
alignment in most people?
A misaligned Atlas can be responsible for
pain and discomfort anywhere in the body.
One treatment can be life-changing.
AtlasPROfilax®, developed in Switzerland
and available now in Fremantle, is a neuromuscular technique that liberates the Atlas
with just one application. Accurately, safely
and permanently.
Once only available on the East Coast, the
AtlasPROfilax treatment is now available in
Fremantle. The treatment is non-medical
and non-chiropractic.
The Atlas supports the head and governs
structural alignment. A misaligned Atlas
causes restriction of the brain stem, spinal
cord, cranial nerves and arteries. It limits
our potential for wellbeing and creates
tension, restricting the free flow of energy.

A misaligned Atlas can cause serious
disturbances in posture and a range of
symptomatic ailments such as neck pain,
stiff neck, back pain, lumbago, herniated
disc, scoliosis, jammed spinal nerves,
tinnitus, scoliotic pelvis, carpal tunnel,
pain in arm, hip, knee joints, difference in
leg lengths, jaw pain, headaches, chronic
tiredness, insomnia, depression, dowager’s
hump and more.
Emotionally, a misaligned Atlas may cause
feelings of instability and vulnerability. The
body senses the imbalance and compensates
by tightening muscles, first in the neck, then
along the entire spine, eventually skewing
the spine and torso.
You can take a giant step towards
better health and well-being with an
AtlasPROfilax treatment from certified
Atlasprof Dorthy Luchterhand.
“I suffered for quite some time with two
whiplash injuries. I had all the typical
symptoms including
headaches,
neck pain, joint stiffness and
conventional treatments didn’t really
help me feel better,” Dorthy explains.
“In 2006, I attended a seminar
in Europe by a renowned brain
scientist, who highly recommended
the AtlasPROfilax treatment as
an excellent, non-invasive way to
realign the Atlas, and as an ideal
treatment for people with whiplash
injuries.

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

I decided to give it a try and from just
one treatment, my pain was gone and
my head felt like it was in the right
position,” Dorthy says.
“Applying AtlasPROfilax to children
aligns their Atlas from an early age,
allowing them to grow in good health
and with optimal development. The
application does not employ any
manipulation of the head or neck, so
it is very safe. And once the Atlas is in
its correct anatomical position, it cannot
slip out of place again,” Dorthy explains.
A follow-up appointment is included in the
treatment, providing additional support
for the healing process. This may involve
bodywork, trauma healing or counselling.
Most clients are amazed with the results
and often refer family and friends for
treatment.
And AtlasPROfilax is not just
for people in pain, it’s also a
fantastic treatment for people
looking to optimise their
physical,
mental
and
spiritual potential.
Take a step towards
better health and wellbeing. Your life could be

Did you know that the ﬁrst cervical vertebrae,
the Atlas, is out of alignment in most people?

        
by Rene C. Schuemperli

ONE TREATMENT CAN BE LIFE CHANGING
The Atlas supports your head and governs structural alignment. A misaligned atlas
causes restriction of the brain stem, spinal cord, cranial nerves and arteries. This limits
our potential for wellbeing and creates tension, restricting the free ﬂow of energy.

BOOK
N
& CHA OW
YOUR NGE
LIFE!
In
WA
until m
id
Novem
ber

To take a giant step towards your health and wellbeing, contact:
Dorthy Luchterhand Atlasprof, certiﬁed at Atlasproﬁlax Academy, Switzerland
Phone
Fremantle
• www.atlasproﬁlax.com
Phone0431
0431051
051257
257
Fremantle
• www.atlasprofilax.com
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Focus on Mt Hawthorn & Leederville

Come on down & take a look around...
Gifts and so much more

w www.essenceinteriors.com.au
Renovating the Essence Interiors way...

It’s stress free! It’s professional! It’s the ONLY way!
• Full Design Work
• Drawings and
Selections
• Efﬁcient Project
Management
• Kitchens, Bathrooms
and Whole Home
Renovations
• No Fuss, No Stress,
• No Time Wasting

Simone Gillespie
m 0411 348 761
e simgil@iprimus.com.au

HAVING TO
MOVE OUT!
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WE GIVE YOU
Simone Gillespie
m 0411 348 761
e simgil@iprimus.com.au

UNLIKE OTHER
RENOVATION
COMPANIES WE GIVE YOU
ALL THE HELP
YOU NEED

When you’re next in Mt Hawthorn, be
sure to drop in to 389design for the best
in giftware. You may remember 389design
when they were located at The Mezz.
The store has recently re-located and can
now be found on the buzzing Scarborough
Beach Road on the main strip of Mt
Hawthorn. Although the store now boasts
a fresh look and is looking to make a few
exciting changes, all the best things about
389design remain the same.
There’s the same excellent service and
comfortable atmosphere so you can still
enjoy shopping for gifts from your favourite
brands including Crabtree & Evelyn, Ecoya
and Kazuri.
You can even find beautiful gifts for
under $10. There are also plans to open a
cafe with a kids play area, which will make
visiting 389design even more or a wonderful
experience.
389design
149 Scarborough Beach Road

WITHOUT

design work,

our website.

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

ALL THE HELP
YOU NEED

Introducing
emerging local talent
TO CHOOSE
GarthYOUR
Cook, Wild horses,
Rae
StephCOLOURS
Audino & Anna Excell

MANNING CARTELL, NICHOLAS, ELLERY,
SUPERFINE, TIBI, THERESE RAWSTHORNE,
MORRISON, LNA, VIKTORIA AND WOODS,
STEELE, REBECCA VALLANCE, UNSPOKEN,
AN ODE TO NO ONE, OPENING CEREMONY
FOOTWEAR, ESTELLE DEVE, ZOE AND MORGAN,
SUPERFINE DENIM, BLEULAB DENIM

E-boutique coming soon!
145 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD
Tel: 9444 1450
theannexbrands.com.au

Inspired by Nature
Aranmore Catholic Primary School in
Leederville has been very fortunate to
have re-designed the entire traditional Pre
Primary and Kindergarten play area to a
Nature.
Mrs Margaret Williamson, Principal of
Aranmore Catholic Primary School, said,
“The new Nature Playground is not only
beautifully designed but a true testament
to the children thoroughly enjoying their
social, imaginative and physical plays.”
The new playground goes hand in hand
with the Capital Development Plan at
Aranmore Catholic Primary School, now
in it’s final stages. At the moment, a double
storey building comprising of eight new
classrooms with wet areas is being built and
the next stage is the redevelopment of a new
whole school Undercover Area. Along with
the new Hall built last year, refurbished
Library and new Kindergarten classroom,
Aranmore Catholic Primary School is well
on it’s way to becoming a brand new double
stream school.
Aranmore Catholic Primary School
20 Brentham St, Leederville
Phone 9444 9366 Fax: 9242 2784

In the trendy suburb of Mount Hawthorn
sits a new fashion boutique called
‘The Annex’. Offering Australian and
international women’s designer clothing and
giftware, this store is set to create a holistic
shopping experience, one that will not only
be memorable but will keep you coming
back for more, time and time again.
A large teak wooden table divides the
spacious floor and is complemented by
timber cabinetry, a lantern feature light and
an antique piano.
Against this beautiful background, you’ll
find a stunning selection of labels including
Manning Cartell, Nicholas, Ellery, Superfine,
Tibi, Therese Rawsthorne, Morrison,
LNA, Viktoria and Woods, Steele, Rebecca
Vallance, Unspoken, An Ode To No One,
Opening Ceremony Footwear, Estelle Deve,
Zoe and Morgan, Superfine Denim, Bleulab
Denim as well as some of the best emerging
local talent such as, Garth Cook, Wild
horses, Steph Audino and Anna Excell.
As of late October, The Annex will open
up another sales avenue by launching its very
own e-boutique. Customers with less free

Located at 392 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn,
BRIDAL AFFAIR boasts a stunning
selection of wedding and ball gowns plus all
the trimmings.
Bridal Affair stocks a gorgeous range
of wedding gowns, including curvaceous
gowns that flatter the fuller figure, ball
gowns and after-5 wear.
The beautiful 2013 wedding gown designs
are arriving in store now making it a great
time to set an appointment with our friendly
staff.
Enjoy our exceptional service and benefit
from our many years of bridal experience
while selecting your dream gown in a
friendly and relaxed environment.
As well as the gowns, bridal accessories
are available including veils, jewellery, faux
fur wraps, flower baskets, ring cushions and
garters.
You’ll even find an excellent selection of
bridesmaids and flower-girl dresses in a vast
range of colours.
Don’t forget, The school ball gown season

BODY Wisdom is thrilled to introduce
two exciting lines, Image Skincare and
Youngblood Cosmetics.
Exclusive to Body Wisdom in Australia
from Florida USA, Image utilizes the most
scientifically advanced formulas to create
pharmaceutical grade skincare products,
offering professional treatments and
products that yield unparalleled results in
acne, pigmentation, anti-ageing and devitalised skin.
Body Wisdom offers a range of Image
Peels starting from $115, plus an extensive
range of home-care products that can be
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Strongest Guy and
Girl Competition
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LUSH Fresh Food and Coffee is quite
possibly the best kept secret of Mt
Hawthorn. A stylish local cafe with a
beautiful alfresco garden it offers locally
famous breakfasts and lunch—everything
freshly made, nothing trucked in—superb,
freshly ground Fiori coffee (the only local
shop to stock this sumptuous blend) and
original blend teas
Lush loves serving local families and
happy four-legged members are welcome
too. Lush is relaxed, quirky, comfortable
and easy going, with a menu that includes
delicious vegetarian and gluten-free options.
Lush lives by its motto, with everything it
does being “from the heart”.
Lush Fresh Food & Coffee
144 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mount Hawthorn
OPEN from 7.30am
Tuesday–Sunday
Phone 9201 0059
www.lushfreshfoodandcoffee.com

Wedding Gowns, Curvaceous Brides
Bridesmaid Dresses, Ball Gowns
392 Oxford St
Mount Hawthorn
Tel 9443 8688
www.a-bridal-affair.com.au

Oxford Street
Medical Centre
Family Health Care
Dr Sue Clark
Dr Jack O’Connor
Dr Sue Martin
Dr Petra Konowalous

Same day
appointments
available

GOOD interior stylists and colour
consultants are worth their weight in gold.
Essence Interiors and Colour Consulting is
an award-winning firm in Mt Hawthorn that
offers a full range of service, right down to
dressing windows.
Owner Simone Gillespie says no job is
too small nor too large for herself and her
colleague and works with builders and/or
individuals. She’s as happy renovating a $9
million penthouse as she is offering colour
advice for a new office fitout. “A dentist’s
surgery we renovated was a finalist in the
prestigious Dulux Colour Awards and we
took out an HIA best bathroom award for
display homes in 2009. A measure of our
success is we have many repeat customers,
including one lovely lady who’s now on her
fourth home renovation with us!” Simone
encourages everyone to visit the website
at www.essenceinteriors.com.au to get an
idea of the quality and scope of their work.
“We have a special offer exclusive to Voice
readers, an initial two-hour consult for just
$200, which is $130 off the normal price,
valid till December 31, 2012, on mention of
this article.
Essence Interiors and Colour Consulting
24 Birrell st Mount Hawthorn
9443 8775
www.essenceinteriors.com.au

For appointments
please phone 9444 3700

Your local GP in
Leederville
OXFORD STREET MEDICAL CENTRE
is a private, accredited GP practice in the
heart of Leederville, with one male and three
female doctors and two practice nurses.
Services include general medicine,
vaccinations, check-ups, pap smears,
skin checks, minor surgical procedures,
preventive care, acupuncture for back pain
and shared ante-natal care.
Medical services have been established
at the centre for more than 50 years.
Everyone on staff is extensively trained and
experienced, and offers professional and
friendly health care for all ages. Pathology
services are available Mon-Fri, 8.30am to

Continued over

Are you in pain?
Call 9443 4991 today

-2
0
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DJ Riki, Roger Smart, James Ess
$10 Pints Weihenstephaner
Pilsner & Hefe
Prizes for Best Dressed

Exeptional service

Enhancing Body Wisdom

SAT 20TH OCT 12 - 6PM

A lush cafe experience
in Mt Hawthorn

Expert eye the essence
to a beautiful interior
An affair to remember

1 93

AT THE PADDO 2012

is approaching and new designs are arriving
in store now.
There is a selection of ball gowns at 50%
off, and 2012 ball gowns are 10% off until
20/12/12.
See www.a-bridal-affair.com.au for
opening hours and a peek at some of the
gowns in the collection. Appointments are
preferred.
Open Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm
Late night Thursday 7.30pm
Bridal Affair International
392 Oxford St, Mt Hawthorn
Phone 9443 8688

329 Oxford Street, Leederville

A little more than a
boutique store

OKTOBERFEST

12

for a FREE Injury Assessment by a professional
No obligations for further treatment. Must present this ad upon arrival

Authentic German Food Dishes
Weihenstephaner Beer Wenches

Tickets $20 + BF available at www.paddo.com.au
THANKS TO WEINHENSTEPHANER The Paddo practices the responsible service of alcohol.
You must be 18 years or over to attend. ID must be provided.
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customised for you at a complimentary skin
analysis.
Youngblood is the premier mineral
cosmetic line available, with luxury
formulation, ideal milling process, and chic,
upscale image and packaging. From the first
moment you brush it on, you’ll notice the
incredibly silky feel and a polished, natural
finish, unlike any other makeup you’ve ever
tried.
Expert colour matching is available in
store. Body Wisdom adds these new lines to
their extensive menu of Skincare, IPL and
Body Contouring services. With luxurious
interiors and spacious treatment rooms
featuring state-of-the-art technology, you
can rest assured you will receive the very
best in comfort, peace of mind and results.
For more information call 9444 8998, or
email info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au
Body Wisdom
176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mt Hawthorn
Phone 9444 8998
www.bodywisdomcontour.com.au

time will now be able to browse clothing and
accessories that are sold in store from their
home.
The Annex
145 Scarborough Beach Road,
Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9444 1450

Shop 3, Number 7 Scarborough Beach Road, North Perth | 9444 8729
Loftus Recreation Centre, 99 Loftus Street, Leederville | 9328 5900
314 Vincent Street, Leederville | 9443 4991

www.iPhysioPerth.com.au
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Focus on Mt Hawthorn & Leederville

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

12.30pm. Consultations are by appointment and
children aged 12 and under are bulk-billed Monday to
Friday. New patients are welcome.
Oxford Street Medical Centre
329 Oxford St, Leederville
Ph 9444 3700

you’d like to be part of Amanda’s team, Salvos Stores
are always looking for volunteers to join and help
establish the store in its second year of trading.
Salvos Stores
139 Buxton Road, Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9443 3059 • www.salvosstores.com.au

Help the Paddo celebrate 80

Sayers Epitomises Leederville

THE Paddington Ale House will celebrate part II of its
80th birthday on Saturday November 24 (visit www.
paddo.com.au for info).
The Paddo has helped transform the landscape of
Mount Hawthorn over the years and is one of Perth’s
most iconic hotels, living up to its motto: “The best
pub in Melbourne, right here in Perth”. The Paddo is
home to the famous Beer Hall of Fame—141 Club,
which includes 29 beers on tap!
The Paddo offers live music EVERY night of the
week and fine dining with Kimberley’s Restaurant
open 7 days for lunch and dinner. With all forms
of live entertainment, an amazing location, great
food, friendly service, a fine wine Store, Kimberley’s
Restaurant and those 141 beers from around the
world, there’s no place you’d rather be than the Paddo.
Last year the Paddo also took out the AHA “Best
Sports Bar” award. Every UFC card is shown live on
two big screens and 15 HD plasma screens.
Paddington Ale House
141 Scarborough Beach Rd
Mt Hawthorn
9242 3077
info@paddo.com.au

Open for both breakfast & lunch, seven days a week.
The atmosphere is busy yet relaxed. The right place to
meet friends and enjoy great food and coffee.
Owner/chef, Mark Sayers and his team, prepare
dishes from locally sourced produce and believe
quality and freshness are essential for the everchanging menu. The love for food and coffee shines
through with every dish and cup.
Be sure to keep an eye out for Thursday summer
nights degustation dinners coming soon.
Sayers is open 7 days 7am-5pm
**Sayers Sister now open* 7am-5pm Tues - Sun
236 Lake Street, Northbridge.
224 Carr Place, Leederville
Phone 9227 0429
sayersfood@westnet.com.au • www.sayersfood.com.au

Make the most of life

Mt Hawthorn Salvos Stores has a number of
special offers every week!

WOULD you like to prevent pain and injury, burn
fat, get fitter, improve your posture? The experienced
team at iPhysioPerth can help! Services include
Physiotherapy, Clinical Pilates, Massage, Sports Care,
and One-on-One training.
When you visit iPhysioPerth you receive the highest
level of care and the best option for your specific
problem. The physiotherapy team strongly believes
in fixing underlying problems to prevent pain and
injury from returning, allowing you to maximise your
lifestyle.
Do you want results in the quickest time possible?
See the health professionals at iPhysioPerth. You only
live once, why live with pain or injury? Book today by
calling our friendly admin team on 9444 8729.
Shop 3, 7 Scarborough Beach Road, North Perth
Loftus Sports Centre, 99 Loftus Street, Leederville
314 Vincent Street, Leederville
www.facebook.com/iPhysioPerth
www.iPhysioPerth.com.au

$2 Monday Madness - Selected Clothing $2

Love the Salvos Stores

MT. HAWTHORN SALVOS STORES

20% off for Pensioners and Health Care Card
holders on Tuesdays
20% off for students every Wednesday
50% off a different colour price tag every day
139 Buxton Street, Corner Scarborough Beach Road,
Mt. Hawthorn
(08) 9443 3059

Since opening, Mount Hawthorn Salvos Stores has
been impressing locals with its range of goods at
bargain prices. Whilst maintaining a boutique feel,
shopping at Salvos Stores is also environmentally
friendly because it stops goods from going to landfill
and extends the lifecycle of clothing and other items.
By purchasing second hand items from Salvos Stores,
you are reducing your carbon footprint.
The Mount Hawthorn store showcases all the great
things shoppers love about Salvos Stores including
quality goods at bargain prices. There is an impressive
range of clothing, accessories, bric-a-brac, toys and
books for sale. The Mount Hawthorn branch often gets
retro pieces you can’t find anywhere else, so if you are
lucky you will find unique vintage treasures!
Store Manager Amanda and her friendly team of
staff are eager to help you find what you are after. If

Introducing...

IMAGE SKINCARE
to Body Wisdom.
Pharmaceutical grade skincare for correction in Acne,
Pigmentation, and De-Vitalised Skin

Introductory Offer!

IMAGE PEEL $115

including bonus skincare travel kit valued at $50

176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mount Hawthorn
Phone 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au
www.bodywisdomperth.com.au
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Artisans in-store
STUDIO BOMBA is community of creativity. Behind
the fantastic shop of artwares, stationery, accessories
and designer knick-knacks is a studio housing
designers, illustrators, photographers and a letterpress
artisan.
Much of what you see in-store is designed in the
studio, including the beautiful Mitchell & Dent
wedding stationery. Studio Bomba often conducts
workshops reviving traditional design skills such
as calligraphy, knitting and paper posy-making.
Studio Bomba is an exclusive stockist of like-minded
designer-makers from around the world, including
Nikki McWilliam’s biscuit cushions (Scotland), Jeez
Vanilla’s illustrated ceramics (Spain), Brown Paper
studio’s stationery (England) and General Knot & Co.’s
handmade ties and bowties (US). Much of it you won’t
find anywhere else in Australia.
Studio Bomba
379 Oxford St, Mt Hawthorn
Tues to Sat, 10–5.30pm
www.studiobomba.com.au

FREE
Youngblood
Travel Kit
including mini kabuki
brush valued at $30 with
purchase of any YoungBlood
Liquid or Powder
Foundation

voice

arts

Artomatic
T

O car enthusiasts
and rev-heads a car
is already a work of
art, but for sculptor James
Corbett it’s raw material.

The Best Nepalese
Cuisine in Perth!

ARTS
A
JENNY
J
D’ANGER

From life-size kangaroos and
boars, to a tiny hopping mouse
his sculptures are made entirely
from recycled car parts.
Nothing is bent into shape
and the original integrity of each
part is maintained.
A bilby was created from
a throw-out fork (part of the
clutch) with valve rockers for the
ears, and his amazingly dainty
looking Zephyr beetle is (part of)
the real thing.
“The shell is the tail light of
an early ‘60s Zephyr,” Corbett
told the Voice, surprised he
didn’t have to explain what
one was, unlike having had to
describe a Valiant to his kids.
Corbett displayed a flair for
art at school but it was put on
hold when he went to work.
Running a car wreckers’ yard
for some years rekindled his
creative fires.
“That part of my life was
put on hold for a while…[but at
the wreckers’] I saw shapes in
various things.”
Well into his 30s, Corbett
started tinkering with bits of
metal around the yard.
His first major piece was an
oﬀ-road buggy, a sport Corbett
had been part of for 10 years.
Friends and customers were
quick to buy an array of birds

and animals as well as
cars and motorbikes.
Eighteen months
later Corbett quit the
wrecking business to
become a full-time artist.
These days his
works are found in
Australia, the UK,
Switzerland, New
Zealand, Japan,
the US and the
United Arab
Emirates.
Curators
at his first UK
exhibition (he’s
had three)
thought they
were catering
to rev-heads and
men, but nonmotoring women
are more likely to
buy his pieces,
Corbett says.
You can
check

Gurkhas Restaurant

Authentic
Nepalese Cuisine

Gurkhas Nepalese Restaurant
provides simply spectacular food
across its venue.

out
Corbett’s works
at Mechanically
Speaking at Linton
& Kay Galleries, St
Georges Terrace, Perth from
September 21 to October 4.

voice

• James Corbett

food

A grand slam
W

E celebrated Andy
Murray’s US Open
victory with a
Spanish [sic] meal.

Why? Because at 15 years old
Murray bucked the stuﬀy British
tennis establishment and moved
to an academy in Barcelona to
train with the cream of European
talent, including Rafael Nadal.
Our grand slam restaurant
of choice was Spanish Flavours,
which started life as a humble
deli in Wembley in 2002 before
upscaling to a larger restaurant
premises in Mt Hawthorn.
The layout is rustic,
eschewing ostentation in favour
of wooden tables and pictures

FFOOD
STEPHEN POLLOCK
S
of rural Spain on the walls. The
dining area is attached to a deli
which sells a variety of sausages
and cold cuts from Spain, South
America and Mexico.
Spanish Flavours’ menu is a
mix of tapas dishes, paella and
lunchtime sandwiches/salads.
We shared ham croquettes
($12.95), meatballs in tomato
sauce ($11.90), prawns in garlic
sauce ($16.50) and octopus with
potatoes ($19.90).
The tender octopus was

perched on potato medallions
drizzled in olive oil and dusted
with paprika: a refreshing dish
that had just the right amount
of heat.
In the corner of the table, a
plate of prawns sizzled in a pool
of garlic sauce. They were fleshy,
succulent and had me scraping
the bowl within a few minutes.
Meanwhile, the good
lady was enjoying the ham
croquettes, stuﬀed with creamy
potato and cheese: “Very
addictive and not too greasy.”
We finished oﬀ the fiesta with
some hearty meatballs which
were tasty, but lacked herbs and
seasoning.
Spanish Flavours mimics a
laid-back mediterranean tavern
run by a convivial family.
Spanish Flavours
413 Oxford St, Mt Hawthorn
9444 6183

1/224 Carr Place, Leederville

Phone 9227 0429

www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch 7 Days

Gurkhas Nepalese Restaurant was established in April 2012.
We’re glad to announce that our services are open for 7 days
a week. We are offering Nepalese taste and flavour to our
valuable customers in dishes such as MOMO, Chicken Chilli,
Goat Curry, Khashi Shadeko. Get down quick to enjoy the
latest and greatest in Nepalese dining in Perth!

20%
OFF

your total bill
at Gurkhas,
plus enjoy
FREE papadam
and dessert!*

1. Bring in this voucher with you to redeem.
2. Enjoy this offer and tell your friends!

• Open Breakfast & Lunch
• Thursday Summer Nights
Degustation Dinners
Coming Soon

SAYERS
SISTER

Gurkhas name comes from the Himalayan country of
Nepal in South Asia. These people have a reputation
of being fearsome, loyal and honest throughout
history. Gurkha is a name derived from a place in
Nepal called “Gorkha” from where the Nepalese King
named Prithvi Narayan Shah started his unification
campaign of Nepal in 17th century. His army was
called Gorkhali who fought the British some time later
in the same century. The British called them Gurkha,
thus their name to the west is Gurkha.

Expires 05 Oct 2012

*Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

Lunch: Thurs, Fri, Sat - 11.30am - 2.30pm
Dinner: 7 Nights a Week 5pm -10pm
Dine in & take away. BYO

236 Lake Street, Northbridge

Phone 9227 7506

www.sayersfood.com.au
Breakfast & Lunch Tues - Sun

9227 1191

340 Beaufort St, Highgate
www.gurkhasrestaurant.com.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY
MOUNT LAWLEY
53 C FIRST AVENUE

$1,345,000

MOUNT LAWLEY
55 ROOKWOOD STREET

$1,995,000

MOUNT LAWLEY
36 WOODROYD STREET

$1,485,000

STUNNING ARCHITECT DESIGNED RESIDENCE

ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE

STYLISH CHARACTER-PREMIUM LOCATION

This absolutely stunning home is just moments from the vibrant café strip and
offers direct access to Copley Park. With cutting edge design and fabulous
finishes, this superb, modern home would suit the most fastidious buyer. The
open plan living and dining areas are complemented by a private alfresco area
with direct access to the park. The second floor of this splendid residence has an
expansive master bedroom serviced by a spacious bathroom and large walk in
robe. This is the perfect inner city entertainer! Classic styling exudes throughout
this home which has been sensitively designed to complement the ambience of
Mount Lawley. Relax in style and discover the magic that is Mount Lawley!

This is a truly prestigious home which offers grand entertaining spaces. The ground
floor comprises, formal lounge, formal dining, media room, study, 3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms and startling open plans living complimented by a chef’s kitchen
all overlooking a grand al fresco area. Upstairs offers the parents retreat to a
private lounge area complimented by a roof top balcony. This leads through to a
large double bedroom complimented by spacious wardrobes and a very spacious
bathroom. Stunning street appeal and a premium location provides the finishing
touches to this stunning home which reflects the lifestyle of a bygone era, with the
added benefit of modern maintenance free living.

This classic Mt Lawley residence has stunning street appeal and a premium
location. Sitting on a 945m² block and conveniently located in the centre of this
spectacular suburb, this home has entertaining spaces galore and is just moments
from many dining experiences, Perth College and the very cosmopolitan shopping
precinct. Indulge in this fabulous extended and renovated gracious character
home and be the envy of your friends and family. Holiday at home every evening
and weekend in the private rear garden with its’ below ground pool which it
complimented by its’ own bathroom facilities, all of which is overlooked by a
fabulous al-fresco deck. This home is a unique opportunity to move into this
prestigious location at a sensible price!
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3

3

2

3

3

INTERNET ID# 2054518

INTERNET ID# 2054518

INTERNET ID# 2132319

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

MAYLANDS
27 TRANBY ROAD

$1,095,000

MOUNT LAWLEY
52 WOODROYD STREET

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

FR $1,299,000

BAYSWATER
96 MILNE STREET

$630,000

TRANQUIL PENINSULA ESTATE

STYLISH CHARACTER - PREMIUM LOCATION

STUNNING POTENTIAL

Just a few metres from the lakes is this fabulous designer home that exudes class
and good taste throughout. Surprisingly grand rooms offer gracious living in this
stunning home. Relax in the truly spacious lounge or entertain you guests in the
large sunlit family room that overlooks the tranquil and private courtyard.
Four bedrooms and three bathrooms make this a substantial residence with the
added benefit of a separate media room. Manicured gardens with delightful spa
offers great entertainment for your family and friends. This is a fabulous home!
Come to my home open and enjoy the magic that is the Maylands Peninsula Precinct!

This classic Mt Lawley residence has stunning street appeal and enjoys a premium
location. Sitting on a 945m² block and conveniently located in central Mt Lawley,
this home has entertaining spaces galore and is just moment from many dining
experiences. Perth College and the very cosmopolitan shopping precinct offer
you a contemporary lifestyle. Enjoy this fabulous opportunity as is, or extend
and renovate this gracious character home and be the envy of your friends and
family. Rich character throughout makes this home a unique opportunity to move
into this prestigious location at a sensible price! Outstanding potential for further
development and growth!

Just a short drive from the up and coming 8th Avenue Café strip and shopping
precinct is this character home nestled on 663 metres, which enjoys view of the
escarpment. This home is available for your occupation or comes with the added
benefit of quality tenants. Enjoy this 3 bedroom home, which has both formal living
and dining as well as a rear entertainment deck off of the rear sunroom. Join the
throng of people who are moving into this stylish area and building good quality
homes in the immediate vicinity. Please call me to view astute opportunity!
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INTERNET ID# 2054518

INTERNET ID# 2128110

INTERNET ID# 2054518

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

Thinking of Selling?
Work with toby and experience the difference
REP OF THE MONTH JULY AND AUGUST

TOBY BALDWIN 0418 914 926
toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
25 EDWARD STREET BEDFORD

FROM $355,000

175 ALEXANDER DRIVE, DIANELLA

$489,000 - $515,000

VACANT LAND

PERFECT FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT

BEST BEDFORD BLOCKS Before you design and build your new home, it’s important to
find the best block that will enhance the value of your property. Choose from two STREET
FRONT lots. The subdivision process is underway. SECURE NOW AND PAY WHEN THE
TITLES ARE ISSUED.

Features Include:
3 bedrooms, family/lounge room, dining room, renovated kitchen and bathroom,
728sqm. Well located close to shops, schools and public transport.

PROPOSED LOT 2 (320SQM) - FROM $355,000
PROPOSED LOT 3 (326SQM) - FROM $365,000

3

1

1

INTERNET ID: 2080460

INTERNET ID: 2168075
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

jody.missell@acton.com.au

$650,000

LI NE
ST W
IN
G

7-65/67 RAGLAN ROAD, MOUNT LAWLEY

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

1(:6)/$6+
2011/2012 REIWA STATS JUST RELEASED
THE CHURCH
Located at the front of the Church, you will own the original façade with double door
entrance, which has been transformed to a stylish contemporary interior to suit today’s
living. This Townhouse has two bedrooms, ensuite and a bathroom, two secure car bays,
lock up store; it is the epitome of an inner City lifestyle with a unique difference. Short
stroll to the cafes and restaurants of Beaufort Street, Fitzgerald Street and Northbridge,
close to Hyde Park, walk to the City. If you are looking for something different in a unique
environment, do yourself a favor and put this one on your priority list, viewing definitely
will not disappoint.
This could be the answer to your prayers!
2

2

2

INTERNET ID: 2168075
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 11.00 - 11.45

$ &72107/$:/(<5$1.(',1:$
$ &721·6+,*+(675$1.('2)),&(
$ &721·6)257+(/$67<($56
A special thanks to our past/present clients for placing
your trust in us and we hope to continue the relationship.

DAVID LOMAX
0412 292 450

david.lomax@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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OUR NEWEST TRADES &
SERVICES CATEGORY IS...
WEB
DEVELOPER
1300 656 655
Professional Websites at Affordable Price
s
Southside Community Special
Limited $799 Start
er package – includes:
Offer

• Attractive 1 page design • 1 year hostin
• Content Management System • 3 hours free g
support

www.wickedwebdesign.com.au

Can’t see your category?

Contact Whitney at the Perth Voice on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com
AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

estate

Heritage masterpiece

I

WAS recently chastised for
mentioning elephants in a Mt
Lawley home review—a local told
me it was undignified for the suburb,
even though the reference was to
Baron Clive of India.

So I was amused to find this stunning
federation home in Mt Lawley’s dress
circle features a large, colourful elephant
mosaic set in the path leading to the front
steps. Vindication is a sweet vintage.
This four-bedroom home, on 1012sqm,
doesn’t need to defend its dignity as
it oozes classic charm and genteel
refinement.
From the elegant three-swan fountain
in the huge front garden to a plethora of
heritage features inside, such as soaring
ceilings (including a gorgeous dome),
French doors and fireplaces, jarrah
floors and full sized sash windows, it’s a
heritage masterpiece.
All bedrooms are generous doubles,
but the main is a virtual wing, bigger than
many a home.
Double French doors lead to this
gargantuan space—so generous it dwarfs
a four-poster bed.
A bay window onto the wraparound
verandah is set with three floor-to-ceiling
sash windows and is big enough to fit a
couch.
To label the Federation decor
bathroom an ensuite is insulting, because
it’s sinply massive with a clawfoot bath,
plus shower, separate loo and double
vanities set in a marble top.
Twin dressing rooms complete a
picture of bedroom opulence.
For formal occasions there’s an elegant
lounge/dining room, where a 12-seater
table barely makes a dent.
When dining en famille there’s the

AT
A
HOME
JENNY
J
D’ANGER

massive open-plan kitchen/dining/living
area in the rear extension.
The kitchen is a cracker, and the first
I’ve seen with a ceiling rose.
A delight in white, with black granite
work benches, it has two lots of sinks, and
a walk-in pantry and banks of windows
to ensure it is flooded with natural light.
French doors lead to a spacious
verandah where outdoors entertaining
is as easy as flicking on the gas in the
barbecue kitchen.
And when it’s time to pop the cork on
the champers or wine just grab a bottle
from the huge cellar, which has two
ceiling roses.
This is graceful living at its best.
And the icing on the cherry is its
central location, with a swag of shops,
boutiques, cafes and restaurants within

walking distance and the Perth CBD
virtually on the doorstep.
33 Park Road, Mt Lawley
high $2m – low $3m
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Gareth Kennedy, Druitt & Shead
North Perth, Mount Hawthorn, Joondanna
and Osborne Park Property Management Specialist
Druitt & Shead are currently experiencing a high demand for rental
properties. With over 980 current managements we pride ourselves on our
local expertise and personalised service.

7 great reasons
to trust us with
your property:
Call today...
... and relax
tomorrow

1. Competitive
management fees
2. Dedicated leasing team
3. An experienced,
exceptional
Property Manager
4. Great internet exposure
5. Low vacancy rate
6. Low rental arrears
7. Higher rental returns

For a FREE no obligation
bi i
rental appraisal and to
make the most of your
property investment call

Thanks to Walt Disney Studios & Madman Entertainment,
The Perth Voice has heaps of movie tickets for you to win.
We have 5 lots of 6 movie tickets up for grabs. Send the kids
oﬀ to see TinkerBell and the Secret of the Wings,
while you see the new Richard Gere thriller Arbitrage.
To enter just visit www.facebook.com/perthvoice,
like our page and enter the code word ‘VOICEFILMS’.

Gareth Kennedy
First National Druitt & Shead
gkennedy@druitt.com.au
0417 174 755

Competition closes Tuesday October 2, 2012 at 12 noon.
The winner will be announced on Facebook.

www.druitt.com.au

980 current owners can’t be wrong.
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ARE YOUR RELATIONSHIPS becoming
unmanageable? Do you judge yourself and others
harshly?Do you find yourself saying yes when you really
want to say no. Do you believe you should be able to fix
everything? If you answered yes to any of these questions
then CoDa could be for you- we meet Mondays at
5:45 in Claremont, gold coin donation. Details at www.
codependentsanonymous.org.au or perthcoda@yahoo.
com for more information
BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC Are
you 55 and over?? Want to keep an active mind,
expand interests, enjoy fellowship? Bedford Probus Club
welcomes you. Visit us with a view to joining as members.
We meet at 10 am on the 2nd Monday of each month, in
Dianella, with an outing in the 4th week of the month, usually
combined with lunch. For further information, please contact
Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610.
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY at Dome
Maylands on Wednesday, 3rd October. All guests will
receive a door gift, a chance to win a prize when you enter in
the raffl e from 10 to 11am and live music from 1 to 1.45pm.
Whether you are a regular guest or it will be your first time
at Dome Maylands, all are welcome. For further information,
please ring 9271 0239 and speak to the manager.
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are you
caring for someone with dementia? A carer support
group offers companionship, exchange of ideas and
information in a safe, confidential and supportive environment.
Alzheimer’s Australia WA facilitate support groups in your
area. Contact 1800 100 500 to join a group near you
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the
last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at
The Cancer Support Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe.
For more info ring 9384 3544
OUR LADY’S COLLEGE VICTORA SQUARE A 50
year reunion of students from the Leaving class of 1962
and Junior class 1960 will be held on Sunday October 7
2012. For further information please contact Maureen Quilty:
0409317774 or Kath Heagney: 0438 064 193
PUBLIC SPEAKING TRAINING Members of local
Toastmasters clubs will be competing in speech
contests on Saturday 20 October 2012 . The contests
will start at 2 pm at the Bob Daniel Community Centre in
Inglewood. Come along to find out what skills you could learn
from joining one of these clubs. More information is available
on 9276 7348 or charlestm1@hotmail.com.
SANTA’S WORKSHOP NEEDS Your unwanted
quality children’s toys and baby furniture. Your donation
of these items will be distributed, to deserving not for profit
charitable organisations that deal with underprivileged
children, by Santa’s volunteers. Ph: 9356 4928 to arrange
delivery to Santa’s workshop or pick up by a volunteer
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20
THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY - PUBLIC OPEN DAYS
Sat/Sun. - Sept. 29-30 1-4 pm. Come along to find out
about the society its interests and work, explore the library
and bookshop and for a variety of lectures and DVD’s over a
range of topics such as reincarnation, life after death, ghosts
and more. No charge all welcome at 21 Glendower St. Perth.
For more information visit our website: tsperth.iinet.net.au or
ring 9328 8104.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

September 29 - October 6, 2012

Viva Italiano
I

NDULGE your senses
at the 13th annual
Italian Film Festival,
sponsored by Lavazza,
which comes to Perth
October 11 to 24.

Presented by Palace
Cinemas the annual festival
continues to encapsulate the
spirit of Italy with a thrilling
program of award-winning,
critically acclaimed features.
There are more than
30 films and they embrace
incredible stories and topical
themes that yield a fascinating
perspective on Italy and the

S

PARE
PARTS
Puppett
Theatre’s most
loved show Cat
Balloon is back
at the Fremantle
theatre for the
school holidays.

inimitable style of la viva
Italiano.
There are also highlights
from internationally revered
film forums, including
Cannes, Sundance and Berlin,
Rome and Venice.
In response to popular
demand, this year’s festival
will include a number of extra
special events incorporating
live entertainment, and
cocktails along with
romantically indulgent
opening and closing night
celebrations.
Welcome to the North
(Benvenuti al Nord), the eagerly

Purrrrfect Superclean

X

And Voice
readers LAURA
MANNINO, of
Coolbinia and
ERIN LEAHY,
Highgate are oﬀ
with the kiddies
to enjoy the
inspiring tale of a tiny cat
with a large imagination
and an intense desire to
fly to the moon, after their
names were pulled out of

RAY vision was
needed to find last
week’s fake ad but
that wasn’t a problem
for JOAN CRABTREE,
of Mt Lawley who
spotted the Hall of Justice
Drycleaning company
was no super hero.

the hat.
Sorry for the many who
missed out but you can still
see the show by booking
online 24/7 at www.sppt.asn.
au or calling 9335 5033.

Voice
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ATTN: Work From Home Earn
$500- $6000 mth PT Free
information package. http://
www.msnlunited.com/

anticipated sequel to last
year’s hit-comedy, Welcome to
the South (Benevenjuti al Sud),
will launch the 2012 festival.
For the full program, and
to purchase tickets, head to
italianfilmfestival.com.au.
Or you could be a lucky
Voice reader and win a double
season pass.
To enter simply send your
entries to Voice Italian Film
Festival, PO Box 85 North
Fremantle 6159 or email: news@
perthvoice.com
Competition closes
Monday October 8.
Winners will be notified.

Each week, there’s a
mild-mannered ad that isn’t
what it seems. If you spot it
write its details (and yours)
on an envelope
and send it to
Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle, 6159
by Tuesday 5pm

classifieds

GARDENING

ALL Gardening work,
weeding, pruning, trees
lopped, hedges trimmed,
over grown gardens
cleaned, rubbish removed.
Free quote. Insured.
Mike 0404 511 692

PUBLIC NOTICE
DRINKING Problem?
Alcoholics Anonymous
meets in this area. Phone 24
hours on 9325 3566. www.
alcoholicsanonymous.org.au

YOGA
YOGA Kundalini Maylands/ Mt
Lawley Wednesdays 5.30pm
commencing Oct 10th 7 week
term $112.00 or $15.00 trial
offer 0438 652 607 vsajic@
iinet.net.au

EXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN Andrew 0412
231 801 your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, Police
clearance, fully insured

FOR SALE
GALLERY Garden Store/Shed
Racks recycled hip clothing
and era pieces. Hand reared
cacti and succulents to go.
Bright new bold artworks. New
kids on the block. Recycle
for the future. Bargain prices.
Tea & Coffee. 214 Stubbs Tce
Shenton Park. Only metres
from the Train Station. Wed Fri 12-5, Sat 10-4, Sun 10-2.
Angela 0411 288 768

HEALTH & BEAUTY
LOSE WEIGHT & Feel Great!
Personal coaching visit
health4all.greatshapetoday.
com.au or ph (08) 6272 9167

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT
ENERGY HEALING
Rejuvenation of mind body spirit
and mental clarity Mt Lawley
Call Dan - 0477 306 007

SITUATIONS
VACANT
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

YOGALIFE

North Perth 6.30pm Oct 16th.
Mt Lawley Sat 9.30am
Oct 20th 8wk term $130
phone 9286 4888
yogalifeperth.com.au

TUITION
K - 7 LITERACY TUTOR
Qualified teacher for reading,
spelling and writing tuition.
Cracking the ABC Code
specialist. Louise 0417 936 821

To advertise
email the Voice

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There’s a lot of people standing their
ground, wanting to move in their own
directions. This will make for a log-jam if all involved
dig their heels in and don’t budge. You are involved.
It will be he or she who moves as lightly as the
whispering breeze, who breaks through.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Pride is your potential undoing. If your
pride kicks in and takes over when others
differ with you, you’ll find yourself stuck on a blocked
road. Healthy pride isn’t afraid to bow when bowing
is the right thing to do. Esteem yourself, even if the
traffic isn’t going in your direction.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
It will pay to be aware of where the
going is smooth. Even in heavy
traffic there are short cuts, ways through. If you see
someone who is doing it lightly when others are doing
it tough, go there. Ride on the breeze of their charm.
Go over or under obstacles, not through them.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
Expansion is more likely to happen
by entering intensity than by taking
a detour. Though initially difficult, the moment
realness is on the table, everything will open up like
a river just leaving the forest. There is no way to fl y
above trouble. Encounter it - and transform it.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Nothing has moved quite as far as
you thought it had. It may appear
that change has happened, but the surface belies
what is underneath it. Continue to keep your eyes
open and be patient. Be prepared to encounter a
further need for running repairs. Get your timing right.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Stay quiet. Keep it silent. This is a moment
for refl ection. In this refl ective time, you’ll
either heal something, free yourself from something,
or connect with your heart and soul in a new and
interesting way. The trick is to enter aloneness
lightly. Drop habitual complaints.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
As much as you would like to go out
and charm the world into submission,
the world out there is similarly determined to make
it’s imprint on you. When everybody is trying to give
and nobody is receiving, all that happens is a ballet
of head-butts. Lay your weapons down.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The rising Moon is working for you,
even as surface disagreements
seem determined to seize up your motor. Don’t get
caught in gossip and hearsay. Opinions have the
habit of being ill-founded and wrong. Dive deep into
the heart of matters, to find miraculous solutions.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Since life is refraining from feeding you
with attention, refrain from seeking it
yourself. Take comfort in the fact that you aren’t at
the centre of any raging controversies. Since the
planetary fires are not cooking you in their cauldron,
desist from doing so yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
There’s plenty of opportunity to dig your
heels in and make a statement. There
are others with diametrically opposite statements
doing exactly the same, so don’t expect an easy
passage. With patience and commonsense, all
involved might just learn a few things. Be brave.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
In the process of being determined to
be yourself there’s every chance you will
tread on somebody’s toes. With your planet now
in Aries, you are more likely to act first and think
later. This is called experiential learning. It’s messy,
intense, quick and exhilarating.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Moon is in Pisces. The message
in the air is about not getting caught
up in emotionality for emotionality’s sake. Be
sensitive, but keep it nourishing. As seductive as
drama is, it’s certain to keep you one step removed
from reality. Be imaginative with your feelings.

news@perthvoice.com

Copyright 2012 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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trades&services

BRICKLAYER
• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

Carpet Cleaning
2 ROOMS

0417 991 009

Brick Layer

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

$85

INSTALLATIONS From $179
TV MOUNTING From $149

Call Clint 0438 916 791
7 Day 6am - 10pm
Up Front Price Guarantee

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

ANTENNAS

• Digital AUSSIE Antenna Upgrades from $139 10 year warranty
•TV Hangs from $149 incl Brackets
• Signal Boosters • TV Set Ups
• Home Theatre Set Ups
• Senior Discounts
We BEAT ANY competitors written quote by 10%

Book now with Tony

0449 828 165

Fully Insured • Same Day Service

www.wedoservices.net.au

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532

BATHROOM SERVICES

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

Bobcat & Truck Hire

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

• Lawn & Concrete removal
• Brickpaving prep
• Site cleans • Sand supply

FULLY INSURED - 7 DAYS - FREE QUOTE

Mick: 0421 540 802
ELECTRICAL

9430 7727

AUSPOWER

★
★

★

Commercial

OFFICE ★
CRIB ROOM ★
TOILETS ★

★

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

COMPUTERS

..

CARPENTER

Dynamic Computer Solutions

AVAILABLE NOW

ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

• decking • skirting • doors
• pergolas • additions
20 Years Experience

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

..

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Joe’s Computer Repairs

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers
every week. Contact the Perth Voice today
on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com

7 DAY ONSITE SERVICE • NO SOLUTION NO CHARGE

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

9379 1851 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Tony: 0419 929 668

Alan Evans

0430 077 014

h

Inglewood Home Repairs
A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

Enquiries - Nicole

0409 889 136

If we can’t fix it...we don’t charge
Competitive hourly rate • Fully insured
Police clearance • No call out fee
Available for all your home maintenance needs

LIMESTONE
Design & Construct Service

FENCING

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

Tanner Family

OUTDOOR BLINDS

outdoor blind
Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

www.auswestfencing.com.au

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

..

Jack 0415 268 119

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

No job too big or small

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

..

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

Menora Home
Maintenance

NO FRILLS!

9430 7727

CARPENTRY

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA

9430 7727

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Call today for a free quote

To advertise
phone today on

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

CLEANING

ebworth
Knebworth

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

EARTH MOVING

0433 596 141

BUILDERS

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

GK CLEANING

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

David 0424 175 568

RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION
- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

BRICK RESTORATION

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

0407 340 743

JOEL

• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

Concrete
All Areas

DRAFTING

Call Peter for a Free Quote

M: 0438 998 212

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

GARDENING

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Ceilings
& Drywall

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

All Areas

Pre-Vacuum
Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning

CEILINGS

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

Extra TV points | Same Day Service
Available Weekends
Senior Discounts | The Local Guys

•
•
•
•

Quick Dry in 1-2 Hours - John 0407 386 208

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
DIGITAL ANTENNA

CONCRETE

CARPET CLEANING

BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

virus & spy ware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting/diagnostics
network setup
(including wireless) printer problems

0413 159 992
www.joerepairs.net

PAINTING

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding

MURPHY
Painting
& Decorating

• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

0411 849 838

REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PAINTING

24 / 7

J.B.C

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

Phone: 08 9475 0332
Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

ROBERT JENKINS

•
•
•
•
•

PAINTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

0431 908 258

RETICULATION

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING

• Hot & Cold Water
• 24 Hour Hot Water
• Drainage
• Sanitary
• Drain Cleaning
• Renovations
• Residential
• Commercial
• Gas Installs
• New Installs

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com

Cooper & Sons

9375 7771

e: info@cooperandsonspainting.com.au
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

ROOFING
GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

•
•
•
•
•

PL: 7955 GL: 13710

9412 6666 / 0438 311 168
giannif@gsrtech.com.au

PLUMBING

REMOVALS

Celtic

Active Removals

Plumbing & Gas

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

GFO10381 PL7030

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

24 Hour
Emergency Service

0402 349 817

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

ARBOR
CENTRE

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

9359 9300

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576

WEB DEVELOPER

A/H 0433 371 926

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

Chrristiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844
futureacroofing@gmail.com

1300 656 655
Professional Websites at Affordable Prices
Southside Community Special
$799 Starter package – includes:

d
Limiter
Offe

• Attractive 1 page design • 1 year hosting
• Content Management System • 3 hours free support

www.wickedwebdesign.com.au

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

RETICULATION
• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

TREE SERVICES

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

0400 677 001

PL MBING
LIC 6658 GF 009090

GF9661

PL 8061 GF 013140

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

0418 166 994

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

J. SUTTON

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

24 HR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations & upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

/perthvoice

DD
TO T’S
IGH

0488 296 724

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC

You can also have your say on local
issues and articles published in your
printed or online edition of the Voice.

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au



ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

SMASH PANEL & PAINT
• insurance work • private work • full re-sprays
• damaged vehicles • No obligation free quote
175 Guildford Road, Maylands
PHONE 9271 3849 A/H 0437 990 061
macnstol@upnaway.com.au

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

Free Quotes • Pensioner Discount
No Callout Fee

Join the Voice on Facebook & be the
first to read exclusive editorial content,
enter weekly competitions and discover
promotional offers for your business.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Hot water units
Gas installation
Bathroom renovations
Burst or leaking pipes
Fixture & tapware
maintenance & replacement

EC 10231 PL 8231

0411
0
411 452 742

est. 1950

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

technologies

PL7158

SMASH REPAIRS

Call Mick 0414 401 993

WE’RE NOW
ON FACEBOOK

Ph: 0419 993 192

ROOF PLUMBING

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

GF 007802

5% Seniors Discount

PL 5908 GL 3970

0408 944 891

ROOF PLUMBING

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

• Residential & Commercial
• Free Quotes

FLINT ROOFING

totaleden.com.au

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Painting

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

To book in your service call 9434 7555

ROOFING

WATERTIGHT

cafarfan@bigpond.com

PL 6899

WR

• Testing &
Commissioning
• Emergency Repairs
• Sewer Conversions
• Backflow Prevention
• Maintenance
• Prompt &
Reliable Service
• Pensioner Discounts
• All Areas
• No Call Out Fee

Ph 9371 8206

Reg No. 7074

Reg No 6028

PLUMBING

PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

NO CALL OUT FEE

Back
Proprietor

trades&services

Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore repairs & replacement
✓ mobile servicing ✓ fully equipped
✓ broken wires found ✓ solenoids located & repaired
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers
every week. Contact the Perth Voice today
on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@perthvoice.com

Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Ray White Mt Lawley 9371 2000
56 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley 6050

Mt Lawley

Christine Dymock No. 1 Property Manager for Growth
Ray White Western Australia January - June 2012
Yes, we deliver our promises

Christine Dymock0424 875 180

Yes, we have the knowledge and experience

Peta Cron 0449 177 951

Yes, the difference is in the detail

rentals.mtlawley.wa@raywhite.com

Call today for a free, no obligation market appraisal of your property

Bayswater 36A Lawrence Street

3

Sale

BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE

H2 I2 J

This desirable home, situated in a quiet, tree lined street
has a lovely façade.
Clinton Edwards 0409 040 901
• Enjoy the generous living spaces with A/C
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com
• Complimented by a beautiful alfresco and outdoor spa.
• In walking distance to Bayswater Village, transport,
parks, sporting facilities and a short drive to Morley
Galleria.

Dianella 43 Valerie St
This family home has excellent potential for subdivision
and development. Features include:
• Kitchen with gas cooking and adjacent meals area.
• Formal/informal living with solid jarrah ﬂoorboards
• Two ofﬁces, one with its own separate door entrance
• Reverse cycle air-conditioning and gas heating
• A short stroll to shops and public transport options

Mt Lawley

Mt Lawley 1A Clive Rd

5

CLIVE ROAD STUNNER
The moment you enter the ﬁnest attention to detail is
evident at every turn. Featuring:
• Grand entry, elevated ceilings & jarrah ﬂoors
• Stunning chef’s kitchen with granite bench tops
• Enjoy city views from the upstairs living area
• Fabulous outdoor alfresco kitchen
• Below ground pool with gorgeous water feature

Sale

H3 I1 J

Helen Bond 0411 223 004
Di Pitchford 0414 875 635
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com

Di Pitchford

Helen Bond

Principal/Sales
0411 223 004

Peta Cron

Principal/Prop. Mgr
0449 177 951

Christine Dymock

Snr Property Manager
0424 875 180

Sale

H2 I2 J

Clinton Edwards 0409 040 901
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com

Mt Lawley

Mt Lawley 35 Park Road
ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE

5

Sale

H4 I2 J

This stunning character family home features:
• Formal & informal living
Helen Bond 0411 223 004
• Large chef’s kitchen overlooking landscaped gardens Di Pitchford 0414 875 635
• Double lock up garage with loft storage
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms & a study in main residence
• 2 bedrooms both with bathrooms separate to the main
residence ideal for guest accommodation

Mt Lawley

Principal/Licensee
0414 875 635

4

A FEEL GOOD FAMILY HOME

Mt Lawley

Ita Buckley

Assistant Property
Manager

Phyllis Gemelli
Sales Consultant
0407 386 501

Clinton Edwards
Sales Consultant
0409 040 901

Wayne Pope

Mortgage Broker
0410 600 690

raywhitemtlawley.com.au
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